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BiggestE-day-Seen Wilkerson: Party 'Essential;' 
Expected Gallagher Scores ~oscow Ties More·. Than 1,200 

At Tech Program Tomorrow US C .... <el ,. -"" 

. ··ommuntst 
. By Don Langer 

What is expected t6 be the most successful Engineer's Day 
program since its i!tception about twenty-fiv~ ~ears ago will be
presented tomorrow by the Technology Intersociety Interfra-
ternity Council. <$> •• 

,Party Merit 
Is De'bated 

Tile ffi' I edi t' - swer any questIons relatmg to' the 
. 0 CIa s are pr S! mg a School of Technology. . B F 

turnout of more' than twelve hun- ""0 th firs·t t' . . y Ken oege . r'r e Ime m SIX years p 
dred persons. The event will be th traditi of ED Ball' res. Buell G. Gallagher and . . e on an - ay IS ·c . 
held between 10 and 3. b : . ed It will b h ld' th ommunist Doxey Wilkerson emg reVIV .- e em· e 

Featuring oyer one hundred dem- evening in the Grand Ballroom of debated yesterday the merits 
onstrations and exhibitions, the pro- the Finley Center; tickets' at two of the American Communist 
gram will represent the 'four Party before an overflow crowd 
branches of' the schooi of Tech~ dollars pel' couple' may be pur- of more than three hundred 

chased at the door. . 
nology: electrical, civil, mechanical, students. 
and chemical engineering. The De- 'Rocket' Engine on Display Mr. Wilkerson, a member of the 
partment of Drafting will take part The most impressive demonstra~ Party's National Committee and 
in tile event for the first time. ti~ns of past years, Silverm~ i~- former professor of education at 

G 'd d T f Labs dlcated, were' the closed CIrCUIt Howard.University m~intained that 
we our 0 t' l .,' . .. , C1 . . , te eVIslonsystem, a model hot-steel the Party is an ass~t to the country 

InVItatIons have been extended rolling ,mill, the Ilerformance :test- '., - H • 

to Pres Buell G. Gallagher and to' fOld "':"1 ".,..( k t" because J:t IS the most Important . mg 0 an smuuI e ltOC e en- ,., . 
each of the College's deans Repre' d th St' h f M t' orgamzatIon dedicated to the uljj-. . - gme, an e rengt 0 a enals ' , , -----
sentatives of private industry and Labo t hich h ch' ll)ate.-SOlutlOn of the SOCIal problem 
th AI

, .'. ra ory w ouses ma mes in this country" 
e UDlUl ASSOCIation are also capable of exerting pressure of two '. ' . ._ 

expected to attend. However as h 'd d th d <Is He saId there IS no reason~,WllY , . , un re ousan poun per square '11' h uld b H' • hed" 
ill the past, the' majorit.y of visitors 'nch t 'el. d t pI mI IOns _ so. e ' Impovens 

. 1 on sean concre e sam es d" d ted" d Hf 
will be from metropolitan area high in order to' determine the limit of an une uca an no reason or. 
schools, according to Gil Silver- their endurance members of my race to be ground, 

Photo by"Swerdlow 

President Gallagher and Dr. Doxey Wilkerson seem.. to· avoid ,each 
other's glance, as,Prof. Samuel Hendel (Government) o~s the debate. .. 

man :58, ,-Chairman' of. the E"day . These' exhibit~ w.llrbe presented d9.Wll in degradati~n.;~ 'r-b~~~()V:~pt:, . . ,"~ - -, . 
~----. cOmmIttee. again 1ihis year. In addition a modeL ment, he asserted, has done little to, aI"tSsPeca:ssetst·so.~, the' p.:'~tYf~ ~~tw~igll' 'R'~' "el'-leg' '·l·O·'n' . -F' ·'0' ···r'· u-· "m' ..... 

After registering, visitors will be wind tQIlIlel, surveying equipment, solve these problems. 
conducted on guided tours of the and apparatus relating to military. Pres. Quotes from Study' . Quoting from' a. study of the ' 

.:. "'" 

r 

numerous la:boratories of the Tech engineering will be on displ~. Dr. Gallagher' coUntered by say- American Federation of Teachers, Set for' Todav 
School. Silverman explained that the op- ing, "The American Communist Dr. -Gallagher said that the Party - J i 

Following the tour, visitors will timism of TIrC authorities about Party does not, as Mr. Wilkerson is part of the Co~unist Interna- "The Role "of Religion in the -
participate in an "engmeermg for- . the event i.s due to the .increased suggested, have a monopoly in the tional, maintaining "an organi<; con- Schools" will be the topic of a sym
um" at which representatives of promotion faci,lities which have »een correction of social injustice; there nection with Moscow." "Its supreme posium to be presented today at 3 
technical honor societie~ Will an- made available tt> them. are other agencies .•.. The negative lo~alty," he asserted, "is not to the in 327 Finley 'as part of the. Aca. 

American people, but to· a foreign demic Freedo~ Week program. 
power." Speakers at the forum w:iU be 

The President called the rarty "a Mr. Joseph B. Robinson of the 
revolutionary organization," work- American Jewish Congress~ Dr. 
ing as a "subversive conspiracy" James M. Hutchinson of. the NeW 
"while using the cloak of the con- York Civil Liberties Union, aJl.1i 
stitution." He declared, "the Party Mr, Louis J. NaftalisoI1. represent
uses American freedoms to' destroy ing the American Legion • 

. By ,~rbaraZiegle~ By Fred Jero~~ them." 

Seven prominent: f8.cuIty The speaking ban on Smith - 'No Direct Relationship' 
members interviewed Wednes- _ Act violators,. and student Mr. Wilkerson retorted that 
day by. THE CAMPUS agreed' apathy are the major ob- there has been no direct relationship 
that academic freedom is flour- stacles to full academic. free- ,between the American and Soviet 
ishing at the College, but is ' dom at the College, according Coinmunist 'P~ties since the thir-
subject to certain limitations. to the majority of students ties. He admitted, however, that 

The major~ty of those questioned who eXpressed tlieir views there has ,been "an Wldue influence" 
felt that although students and Wednesday in' a CAMPUS poll. (Continued on Page 3) 
teachers alike are allowed the widest ~ . Reflecting the aUitJlde of most 
POSsible latitude in expressing their undergraduates polled, Morris A:ward Art Society 
opinions, academic freedoip is be~ Lourids '59, ~eclared, "Until the ., 
hampered by such actions ai the Gates inCident, the College had a Activities Fair Cup 
barring of Smith Act violators. high level of ~deinic freedom, but 

Prof the refusal of permission to speak. The Art Society won yesterday 
. Marvin Magalaner (Eng- . 

Ii shows an area of decay l
'n these the semi-annual Activities Fair com-

sh), declared that the Administra .. 
t' t th Coll . prJ'nCl'pIes." petition for its exhibition of art 
lon a . e . ege exhibIted "one 

Of the most liberal attitudes towards 'Freedom Just Right' . forms and pOttery and a demon-
. freedom of expression found any- Describing student apathy as "a stration of the technique of' por-
Where in the United States. lack of action," Marv Gettleman trait painting. 

'57,. represented the views of many The prize for the most interesting 
. Smith Act Ban 'Mistake' others-who were polled; "All in- exhibit is ail engraved loving-cup. 

The professor felt, however tliat formed observers agree that Aca- ~onoraible mentions were receiv-
the decision to bar Smith Adt vio- demic Freedom is withering away. ed by the Pershing Rifles for .its 
lators was a grave mistake which Prof; Donald Blaisdell, chair- While this phenomenon could easily trick drill and display of' military 
restricted academic freedom. man of the Government Depart- be traced to the McCarthy era, the equipment, and by Chi Epsilon, na-

"Of courSe, there is no such thing ment, defended the Gates' ban. more essential and immediate tional civil engineering honor so-
as one hundred per cent' freedom," cause is that faculty and students ciety, for its demonstration of the 
he said, "but we haVe atrjldition lems; theiF apathy is the worst lim- do not take advantage. Of what· nature of quicksand. 

Mr, Robinson is a member of the 
United States Supreme Court Bar 
and the New York State Bar. He 
is also a staff member of the Com
mjssiou of Legal and Social Action 
of AJC., 

In addition to being on the Board 
of Directors of ACLU, Dr. Hut
chinson is an ofificial of the First 
Unitarian Church of Queens. Mr. 
Naftalison is the County Command- . 
er of the New York County Amer· 
iean Legion. 

Martin Kroop '57, wh9 arranged 
the forum for the Student Cov
ernment Academic Freedom Week 
Committee, declared that the sub.
ject js perllileilt to the topic of 
academic freedom because "it is 
important for students to under~ 
stand the proper relations~''be>
tween religion and tha s¢Iools." 

A special Academic Free<J.om 
Journal, containing articles by mem
bers of the faculty wil be published 
to mark this year's AF Week. 

CalBpus Life 
here which we must· constantly at- itation." little Academic Freedom they do Some ~of the other 21 presenta- A discussion on "Is Anything 
tempt to maintain:' He sharply condemned the deci- . have/' he saril. tio. ns were a demonstration of Mon~ , Wrong with Student Life on the 

Charging that the severest himdi- sion against Smith Act violators, In a lone minority opinion, Which roe calculating machines by the 
cap to academic freedom at the CoI- saying it "punishes political crimes defended. the Smith Act ban, Nick, Economics Society and an exhibition Campus?" will be held today at 
lege was a lack of stu(lent interest, to the exclusion of other crimes; _ Spilotro'58, a~ted that "aca- of the ecology (a study of relation . 3 in 440 Finley. Hillel, the spon
Mr. Stanley Feingold (Government), singles out the Smith Act to the ex-- . demic freedom' at the Colli!ge is between organism and,environment) sor, has invited representatives 
declar€d, "Srudentsshow no zest clusion of other .politieal acts; and .. just right."-Hefelt that "we have of Pelham.Bay Park by the Botani-I of all student organizations. 
fOr'-i!Ximlining Contn,)verSiliI·prtib- (cbbtlaUEid on Page 2) (Continued .on:t;age2) cal SOCietY. 1 ______________ .... 
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Academic Harassment 

THE--SlUDENTS· 
(CQDtlnued frl.m Page 1) 

enOUgh academic freedom - far 
more than any other college." 

"All too often, sO-called liberals 
take too much advantage of the 
courtesy extended to them by the 
administI:at~on. It's a privilege, 
not a GOd-given right to be attend
ing this school. The admfuistration 
should and does run the· school, and 
students shouldn't take if uIXID 
themselves to interfere," he added. 

In sharp cOntrast, Sy Migdal 
'57, said, !'There is a powerful 
minority in this school whO are 
clearly out to destroy' academic 
freedo..rn." '~Most tea$ers," he 

'claimed, "don't care about -it or if 
they do care, ~they : remain :silent 
which is just as bad. . 

Academic Freedom W~k is as convenient a time as any "The five presidents have shown 
to examine the extent of freedom of thougnt and inquiry on through their position on the Gates 
this campus and to note the obstacles that confront those here affair, that they hold no real re
who seek to exercise these ibasic rights. It's not a very pretty spect for academic freedom," ac- . 
pictme. . cording to Migdal. "The Admiriis

tration, through membership lists Faculty members are freer now than at any time in recent _________ ...-....;. _____ _ 

THE FACULTY 
memory to express their thoughts and opinions on controver
sial subjects. The depressing aura of mccarthyism that seized 
this campus but a few years ago seems to have evaporated here (Continued-ir~m Page 1) 
as it has throughout the country .. It is true of c.ourse that many bars the most articulate spokes
instructors spoke their minds during McCarthy's reign of terror mep from coming here." 
while their more timid colleagu~s remained silent. But now· some In contrast to the majority of 
of the lambs as well as the lions speak out and in that vye may faculty memberS interViewed, Prof. 
all take heart this week. Donald Blaisdell (Chmn. Govern-

The students unfortunately have fared far less sa1isfactor- ment) , supported tM decision to 
ily. In fact, while the faculty has be~n freed of the constramt bar John .Gates, feeling it was not 
io remain silent, undergra,g.uates have been increasingly thwart- a restraint on academic freedom. 
ed in their attempts to emulate their contemporaries at many "StUdents can learn of Gates' 
private institutions. views without hearing him speak," 

The Lineoln Corridor braintrust despite its sincere rhetoric the professor asserted. "Had he 
in favor of Academic Freedom has seen fit to permit member- not been batted, the College would 
ship lists to graduC!.lly worm their way into tlie und~rgr9,dlJate have lost public esteem." 
culture. Discussion of the question. has practically disappeared B~swick Cites P()Iitics 
as the organizations that opposed the rtiling have disintegrated, Prof. Mark Brunswick (Chmn .. 
leaving a few doughty souls talking to themselves while every- Music), believed there should be 
one else stampedes to the subway. ' more freedom of inquiry in an edu-

Meanwhile 'the basic issue--that no .groupof administra .. 1:ationru institution fhan~elseWhere;· 
tors has the right to demand informatioh on participation in and in that respect the Conege did 
religious and political clubs-seems to ha.ve ibeen forgotten. The not eompletely live up to the stand .. 
Administration clearly has no moral warrant for the member- ards of academic freedom. 
ship rosters of these clubs, but demands them nevertheless and "A college should be subject to 
gets them too. as little political influence as pos-

In addition' tb the lists issue which has been shunted aside sible," he commented, "but unfor
by the charades over Mr. Gates, the two rulings which deny tunat.ely, that's not the case h.ere. 
Collerre forums to individuals convicted under the Smith' Act Appomtments to the Board of HIgh
-'mel t~ those under indictment, or those appealing a conviction er Education are politically tinted, 
l-emain the most serious infrino-ements of Academic Freedom and therefore, the members are re-
at the College. b sonsive to public and political pres-

.. sure."· 
A few weeks ago, when Dr. Gallagher was. laboriously ra-

Accord~ng to Prof. Hillman M. 
~~cnalizing the Smith Act ban to all who would listen he assert- Rshop (Government), students and 
·"cl that the denial of a forum here to John Gates was not aques- faculty members at the College en
tion of Academic Freedom. He was wro~. The Obvious fact joy broad academic freedom. He 
~;nt other Communists could speak here and the gratuitous sug- felt, however, that some teachers 
;:estions of many, including ourselves, that hearing John Gates were. unnecessarily afraid to express 
-,yould not subvert Coll~ge students served only to .obscure the their opinions. 
})asic issue in this case. It is that any college worthy of the name Commenting on the Smith Act 
cannot deny its students the right to hear any and all political decision, the professor said he 
~loctrines from the mouths. of any unincarcerated spokesmen "feared it as a dangerous precedent." 
~or these vie\Vpoints. 

Columbia's administration unexplicably permits tm's aca-. 'Failing,!)f Public Institutions' 
dcmic utopia to flourish just a few blocks downtown. It's- about Prof. Irani (Philo3tlphy) noted 
-::ime students at City College were allowed to function equally that on the whole, students and fac
~ mharassed by membership lists nonsense and indefensible re,. ulty members at the College have 
strictions on campus lecturers. " a. gre,~t deal ?f ~~ew1om. "Restric-

\Ve are afraid that Academic Freedom as served up at the bons, he . ~I~, can ~ felt only'" 
College might give even the BHE's omnipotent taxpayer indi-. when s~C1flC lssues a~~e, and I do 
s:estion. ' ' not. beheve . the declSIon to bar 
- Srruth Act VIolators was a breach 

~4 Big,Day 
TomoITmv's presentation of the annual Engineer's Day is 

of considerably wider scope than most undertakings on campus. 
111e event Will be attended by representatives of private indus
:ry, the general public and hundreds of high school students; and 
c,s such the position of the College in the public eye will be con
siderably augmented by the program. 

But the event is intended not only for "outsiders." An ex
cellent opportunity presents itself here for those tmfamiliar 
\yith the mechanism of this large segment of the Colleg~non
technical students as well as engineering lower-classes-to ac
quaint themselves with some of the daily activities of the under
graduate techmen and at the same time enjoy the more in-
triguing labor~t9ry displays. -

of academic freedom. 
"Gates was barred because he 

had committed an· illegal act, not 
beCause of his political views," he 
asserted. 

Referring to the Gates decision,. 

has· shown it is out to' destroy 
AF, and it is up to the students 
tq, defend it," he continued:' 

While describing himself as "a 
cOnservativ~," Richard Gutholz 
'58, said he favored a reversal of 
the ban on Smith Act violators 
and "an extension of academic 
freedom at the College." "Dr. Gal
lagher would show a greatdeai' 
of character by repealing the ban," 
he declared. Gutholz explained that 
he favors coinpulsbry membership 
lists, because he {eels they are not 
an infringement on academic free
dom. 

SPRING 

Returning ~o .the question of 
student apathy, Carol Wagner '57, 
a former president of Chi Lambda 
noted that "A great deal of hard 
work goes into the Academic Free. 
dom Week programs. It- is un
fortunate that so few students take 
advantage of these opportunities to 
form their own opinions and par. 
ticipate in question and answer 
seSSIons." 

Miriam Hartman '60, _suggested 
that questiortsof AF "should not 
be under thejurisdietioh of the 
administration but the' students 
should make the rules.''' 

"1 beg your pardon, pretty Miss, 
Bpt would you give me olle small kiss?" 

. "And why shoUld I do such a thing?" 
"Because, my dear, today it's spring 

Because there's romance in the a,ir 
Because you are so yery !air!" 

''There~sa lot in what you've said. 
Oby, kiss me •.. go ahead." 

MORAL: Fainl heart never won 
realaatiSfaction ihsmoking. I-f:you 
like your pleasure BIG, sn.iOke for 
teal-smoke Chesterfield. Packed 

":inOre smoothly bT...ACeu-. RAY. 
. -mt.6e'SlBeotheSt,!taBtJnt,-
.. ina\OJtv-.tooayr . . 

. SriIO.~ for"'''1 .~ •• SIIiokeChes1etfielct!' 
> $50 /br eoety pliiloSOpliicallleT8e aCcepted lor pUblica
tion. ChetiterjieliJ, P.O. Bmc 21, New York 46, N.Y. 

o UaMt A lib ..... Tob.cc;O Co. 

. -'Uni~Sity of CqlifOrnia'
o 

. . / 

Radiat.ion Laboratory 
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS 

APRIL 10 
Eledroni~ Engineers • Mechanical Engineers ) 

, Metallurgists ,- Physicists.' 
Chemists- and Chemicql Engineers 

- Mathematicians', 

Contad. 
ERNEST W. SCHOEBELE 

Placement Offic~RoOm 203 Finley Hall 

At· UCRL, there are unique opportunities to work 
with some of America's outstanding leaders in nuclear 
research and to utilize the most expansive facilities 

. in this field. Here, '1l.ew ideas and techniques are' 
traditional and there is. the opportunity to do what 
has never been done before. ,( 

Plan now to meet with UCRL's representatives. 
>They will give you full detailS on opportunities in , 
your field and discuss future openings at the.Labora- ' 
tory's Livermore and Berkeley sites in Northern 
California's San Francisco Bay Area. 

Current UCRL projecis include: 
Nucleor Weapons; Nuclear Rocket Propulsion, , 

Controlled Thermonuclear Energy, Particle Accelerators, ~ 
HIgh-Speed DigltalComputen, Criti(Q1 Assembly . 

ond Reactor Research • 
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E-day this . year seems to be assured of a successful turn
out and for this the Technology Inter-Society Inter-fraternity 
Council is to be congratulated~ , 

Prof Michael Krause (History), de
clared that there was more free
dom within the classroom than in 
pther aspects of college life. "But 
this is a faUing of all public in
stitutions, compared with private 
univerSities such as- Prineeton or 
Harvard," he Commented. "The 
-tendency since the McCarthy era 
however, has bt!en towards mo:re 
acadenuc freedom, and at present I 
there is a very wide latitude at the 
College," he concluded. __________________ ..... _______ •• lmUJ~i!':t 
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'Michael' Kidd Eeft Slide Rule 
:For Career, In ChoreOgraphy 

-'--'T --.,--_ ........... -
t 
I 

• I a Entered- the College· 
In 1934 - Lef-t 

, -
DUTlce Hits Include 

'Guys and- Dolls' 
A:nd 'Can-Can' 

I, ~ B,,·A.AO'C, ln1936 
By Barbara Rich 

A young, man who was win
ing j;o gamble-on the, fiimre left 
bisenghteering studies 'at the 
C611eg~' tWenty years' ago and 
danced 'hIS way to success. 

Michael'- kidO,' dancer and chOre
ographer" enter~ the COllege in 
1934 as a cheinicalengineering 
major, and after tWo years of study 
realized he was pursuing the wrong 

-career: -
· "~ngirieering , :wrs ,just too~r9. 
·~rsonal forme;, It was one prof~
; sion' -hi' wMch' nothing' iu'ieXpeCted 
· ever hapPened," Ki<iasaid. 
~ ,When" he wa~ in high school, 
Kidd had" received a , scholarship 

: from Lincohl' Kirstem at the School 
-{If American Ballet, and while in 
_ college he continued his ,study of 
the dance. ~ 

In 1937 he- got his first part in 
Max Reinhardt's \'Eternal Road," 
and that summer toured mw Eng
land with the Ballet Caravan, a 
group which preceeded "the New 
York City Ballet. 

"After my job with Reinfiardt, I 
worked in 'Billy the Kid' and 
'American Jubilee.' In 1943, I re-

Blood Bank 
The BiOOd Bank -drive 'at the 

College will get under way Mon
day when registration of donors 
begins. - The booths, which will 
remain open from 10-3 until 
Friday, 'will·,be located at the en
trance o{FWey Cent~t'on SoUth 
Campus, Kriittle°Lt>unge and Tech 
Crossroads on the North Oimpus~ 

:-Debate 
(ContUlued from Page 1) 

from Moscow on poliCY, "an error 
which is now being corrected" hl "a 
movement for complete fudepen
dence." 

The capitalist system has been 
"an enormous spur- . . . to tqe_ ad
Yancement of mankind," Mr. Wil
kerson said, but he maintained that 
free enterprise has been replaced by 
large corporations, "and these are 
the main" sources of reaction." The 

he asserted, is to replace 
Corporations with collective' owner
Ship. 

Communists are. convincl'rl, Mr. 
Wilkerson declared, that socialism 
"represents the next stage of de"' 
velopment in 041: society." Socialism, 
heclaimed,wouldb:ring an end to 
OUr system of values because co
operative forins ()I[,living woUld re
place competitive one$., ''NO" man 
Would profit b~ the labots -of oth--
ers." , 

Dr. Gallagher charged that -the 
American Comn'lunist Party "has 
betrayed 'the idealistic youth" and 
has "driven many liberal thinkers 
out of public life. "IrreSpOnsible 
stirring-up"-b1 the Party: he as
serted, has forwarded the "cause . of 
fascism. \ ' 

The irim'lediate success of "On 
Stage" catapulted Kidd· intO a new 
career as a'BtoadWay choreograph
er. And in the years that followed 
he created 'the ~dance~f6t "Finian's 
Rainbow" "Love Life" "Arms and' 
the Girl:" "Cuys and' I>oUs;' , and 
"C<}.n-Can." . . 

!Hollywood, however, wanted its 
share of Kidd. The streamlined 
jazz dancing of "The. Bandwagon" 
ancI the' l>ackw~ d~&: for 
"Seven Brides for Seven B~tJ:te!,s" 
a,re among Kidd's, mOre recent ,crea-l 
tionsfor the sc~eert. 

I ·/Y\· ... 
I with, his new 
~. S_- r",uu.. 
~-"""' ___ "'~"'''''lIiIii__ ,"""",, __ ... J 
~\>er sin(:~ Jack bOught his new. . 
SonicCAP~I phonograph attbe 
focal -college store-- he's become 
the 'bigge§t B M 0 ~ ever. You _ 
can join him andbe the bigge~tever. 
t()O~ for you can buy. a CAPRio _ 0 

phonogtaphfor as litdeas $19:9~. 

TUs'month" special is theC~ltl 

eo 

.... 
Photo, courtesy Daily Mirror As an established choreo_ graph~,' l\JICIIAEL KIDD 

550 - a 'twirl speaker high 
~c:lelity po.r.table with 4-speed 
Wekcor aUtomatic, change,: ... 

-----------...... - ........... ,,-----.... . Kidd -d~cided last year to try his 
turned to. the Banet Theatre and talent in a ne~ field of the· theater 
at the sugge~tion 'Of Antal Dorati, ~nd has been successful as di~ 
the.· conductor, I created my own 'reCtor of the Broadway.·play, "Li'l 
l;>allet 'On Stage,''' he said. I Abner.'i . 

,Iii fi a:itiPli~et~irlatf~a$v~' - '. $" ~i.A' 
twa-t6beForest Or~n; 6"1\'5,'75 

.. cffyd'crl- loeaJ deater •. 

SONIC INDUSTRIES, ING.'~ Lyiib'roolt, N;Y. 

- , . 

"".\ 1/ 
-~. ," "1"',::' . -- • 

~~ ~ 

./ " 

WHAT' A MENU! A dank frank, an ~l' ron, a pallid salad, and 
· , . ulHAT 1$ A'" a dry, PIt}. Let's face it, friend-yoU!' lunch~tim:e fare-needs "4 AT brightening! Recipe: light up a Llicky! It won't make a filet 

. LUCKY· , '; - out of that frank, but it's a Noon BOOn nevertheleSS. A Lucky, 
,iUifjLl TIMe? you see,is all cigarette-aJl great snioking, all the way through~ 

:tfl,w",n. .:_ . i~ - . It's_~de;()f:.1iiietObi:lCCO,.....mild, ~g'ood-t8&tingtobacco that's 
~ -,.i~.«lWtAGft. A1'II, ,,~~):;. / ·TQABi'Ept9"taste·evenbetter. But why wait till noon to 

\: try.on~? Right now, you'll say Luclties:are tbebest-ta8ting 
,CigW£tf,eY9.u~vet: ~k~!, .' . 

WHAT WAS HEL1:N OF TRon 

Chic Greek / 
JACK FILES. 

U. Of ARKANSAS 

, ' 

WHAT is J.. GREENHQUSE' 

E. GUY WILSON. 

, U. OF VIRGINIA 

Bloom Room 

WHAT IS A STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN t. 

MeanDetin 
CLAUDE 'ERBSEN. 

AMHERST 

WHATS A·SHY HINDU SOLDIER' "- WHAT is A STOLEN BOAT" WHAT IS A GREEDY ENGLlSHM~' 

........... S" ... 

IJIOIEI:T FRI[DMAJI. 

U. OF CALIFORNIA 

Meek Sikh 

..".--' . 
W.HAT IS A CL"UMSY SAlLO'" 

Hot¥acht' . " Mutton GlutWn 
DAVID ntlH • -I'CHARD lI"kIfING. 

'ITT • 

$ STUDENTS! MAKE $2S . 
His party, Mr. Wilkerson said, 

represents a "vanguard radical 
force which is essential to progres~. 
· .. Radicals have always been un
Popular ... but someone must speak: 
out against the status quo." If peo
ple desire change, he declared, the 
COmmUnists Will' be successful; if 
not, the communists still will have 
llIade a contribution. 

. . '.. ~ J.d Do you like to shirk. ~o.rk? H. ere's some easy .inODeY
~ start Stickling! We'll Pay $25 for everY Stickler we 

, "prin~-and for hundredS more that ne .. 'er get~ used. 
Stickleni are simple riddles with two-word rhyming ansWers. Both words 

, must have the saine number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 
your Sticklers with your name, addreSs, college and cIa$s to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. . .~_IIIiiiIB _____ 1Ii.!rI ~:~ 

,. 

Dr. Gallagher conceded that the 
Party might be called an asset "in 
a left-handed waY" by "demonstrat
, the legacy of hypocrJSyof com-
Illunist activity." -" ' 

JOHN SINS. 

AUIUR"· 

AncJwr Cltmker 

~A. 't.ed. 

.( 

Lw~~~4W~~~ 

Luckies Taste Better \' 
1 t 

.J-." , , 

"If'~ TOASTED" TO tASTE B,ETTER ••• CLEANER,. FRESHER, SMOOTHER! V 
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Beaver 'Nine' Faces Princeton Netmen SetBack Twic~ . . . 

I 0 F dh Monday By Snow and True Love n pener; or am .' The College's teIll1is team suffered two setbacks yesterday, 
__________________ '~---- two days before the season was scheduled to begin. It lost out to 

.- the weather and true love. ~ ." :. ..-{] ntested ,Players 6-2. The last "&iIa~er win was in The lesser of the two occurrences snowstorm; whiCh forced postpone-
- 1939, by a 9-8 count: t f th . tch ,J tit was precipitated by yesterday's men 0 e opemng rna VL e H ope to Improve Lavender coach John La Place season. The netm,en were to begin 

will send a determined squad against th . . t . 

On '56 .Mark ell' campaIgn omon-ow agamst 
the Tigers. Last year's mound work- Pratt, but because of the inclement 
horse, Al Di Bernardo, Will be on weather the contest has been re. 

By Vic Ziegel the hill for the Beavers. Di Bern- scheduled for Mond_ay, Apz:il22. 
ardo had a 3.64 earned run mark in 

Trying to better its five and 
eleven record of last year, the 
College's baseball team will 

56 
Far more serious in its long-range 

19 . 
effect on the team, how,ev'!!r, was 

Fordham Weaker 

open the season tomorrow Tony Lucich, a slick fielding sec-
against Princeton .at the latter's ond baseman, and Pete Troia, a 
field. Fordham will be the sometime pitcher but much-needed 
Beavers' second foe in a game outfielder, are the only otller defin-
at the Rams' field Monday. ite starters for the Lavender. 

::~either opponent is in the Metro- George Maginley, possessor of a .364 
politan Collegiate Baseball Confer- . average last season, will. also see 
ence, but both rate as favorites over action. 
1 he untried Lavender. The nine fin- Fordhrun does not figW-e to be as 
j,;hed tied for sixth positioff last tough as Prioceton.' Althougn the 
year in the seven-team ieague. Rams boast a strong hitting squad' 

Princeton, 'With most of its let-. their pitching staff leaves much to 
• t·. starting pitcher _ in tomo. now's ,ermen re urnmg, WIll pose a seri- be desired. Hitting hopes Will be 

the revelation by team capta~ Guy' 
Ferrara that he will be unable to 
coinpete this season. Ferrara cited 
lack of time, due principally to his 
impending marriage, as the ,l,'€ason 
for his leaving the squad. 

The loss of Ferrara could be fa. 
tal to. the team's hopes for a win. 
ning season. The l<inky senior is un. 
defeated in both singles and doubles 
play in. two 1ear~ of' varsity compe. 
. tition, and was slated to play in the 
number one spat this season. . 

th t t thO B baseball opentU" at Princeton. 
'.JUs rea 0 e eavers. Thus far _______ ~._____ pinned on outfielder Paul Hunter, 
lh is season the,Tigers hold impres- wo teams met was in 1955; when first-sackep Don Haig, and second 
shoe wins over Colby, Williams, and Princeton trimmed the Lavender, oaseman Ray Holland. 

Tennis captain Guy Ferrara re
. vealed yesterday that he will 
be unable to compete this season. 

Ferrara's deParture .leaves Coach 
Harry Karlin with only two ex. 
perienced pla~rs, and a tota)' squad 
of seven. 

Moravian. 
Tiger Pitching Strong 

Coach Eddie Donovan's squad' 
compiled a record of eleven wins in 
t\wnty-one outings last season; but 
<lisplayed some of the finest. pitch
iIlg in the Eastern Baseball League. 
Lee Ford, one of the Tiger hurlers, 
compiled an amazi,ng 0,38 earned 
run average in leading the Ivy 
Leaguers to a fifth place league 
finish. 

As was the case last sea~on, the 
Tigers have a fine mound staff, but 
are woefully weak in the hitting de
pRrtment Their fielding is another 
strong point, so if the Beavers are 
to overcome the Princeton pitching 
RrlvRntage it will have to be at the 
plate, 

The Jerseyites batted a poor .193 
as a team last year, and have lost 
some of their better hitters. A 
sophomore first basemen, Carl Belz, 
will be the man the Tigers are 
counting on to lead their hitting 
ranks, Belz was a,n All-ivy basket
ball pick during the past season. 

Princeton Holds Edge 
The Beavers' series' with Prince

ton dates back to 1900. Only fifteen 
games have been played, however, 
wi th the Tigers holding a twelve to 
three advantage. The last time the 

Sport Notes I 
I.acrosse Exhibition Tomorrow 

The College's lacrosse team will 
:;>Jay an exhibition game against the 
Long Island Lacrosse Club in Lewis
ohn Stadium tomorrow. Game time 
is 2 p.rn._ 

Swimmers, Wrestlers Elect. 
The swimming and wrestli.ng 

squads have chosen their captains 
for next season. The mermen elected 
Fred Vicedomini, freestyler, and Joe 
White, breaststroker, as-co-captains. 
The new wrestling co-captains are 
Bernie Woods, undefeated 13/
pounder, and Sonhy Golia 167-
pounder. ' , 

CHALLENGE 
The pledges of Z.B.T. Fraternity will take on 
lh",e of Phi . Pi Alpha' Sorority. In a 
Gn,'Co·Roman v.Testling <u .. tch. Inquire 

IN 1-4854 

.... )R SALE 
15''.f) .Plymouth R. & H. Good tires; Excellent 
( ,",dltlOn: Rea';onable; TR 8-9650 Eves. 

Tl'TOR 
""u. to<1 can be . .an Einstein! Tutoring In 
;\!ath. 61 Ro, gel. 1 Call LO 7.3816 . 

ETC 
'Will Anne IDeehter ~please come to. tile 
Campus Oftlce. See Morty 

-Ih 
PICK THE PACK 
THAT SUITS YOU BEST 
Yes, try.hM in the new Crush-proof Box. 
Try the handy Lr. M Pack ••• then finish the 
limerick about the pack that suits you best! 

F~ around the world this summer! . 
The _adventure of a Lifetime ... is waiting for You! 

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous 
hero to the most romantic places in the. 
world.-London! Paris ... Rome ... Istanbul 
•.. Calcutta ... Hong Kong: .. Tokyo! 
This could be your summer vacation . . . 
79 days of enchantment with all expenses 

. paid. And all you' have to do is write one 
simple line of English! 

Just finish the limerick about the pack 
that suits you best . . . the Crush-proof 
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See 
simple rules in. box below ... and send in 

Said a popular B.M.O.C.:· 
"The New Cruslkproof Box 

is for l]Ie! 
It closes S8 tigb4 

J{eeps my: L&M's rigbt, 

I • 
PLUS' 50' 

LAND CAME.RA 
PRIZES 

• 
BM 

Said a Phi Beta Kappa,. 
named Jack: 

"I go for tbe L&M Pack! 
It's so, bandy to tote, 
In my shirt or my coat, 

your entry TODAY! • " ,--------------~----------. --------------------------
EASY CONTEST RULES 

1. Finish the limerick about whichever 
FIRST PRIZE L&M pack suits'you best. 

Trio, c:round the 2. Send your last line with the wrapper 
,. or box from the lA~ pack you prefer 

world in, 79 days (a facsimile will do) ••• along with y~ur 
aame and address, to lAM, P. O. Box 
1635, New York 46, N. Y. 

Get Full; Exciting Flavor 
Ptus the Pure· White 'Miracle Tip 

! '. 

\ . 

'\ 

NEXT 58 
PRIZES 

3 Contest restricted to college students . 
• Entries' must be postmarked no later 

than midnight, April 30, 1957. 
Polaroid "Highlander"'4 Entries will be judged on literary ex-

. Land cameras ' • pression, originality, sincerity and apt-
ness of thought. Decision of our judges 

(Contest void wherever illegal) is final Winners will be,notified by mail. 

LiveModem:DM. 
.uititett if /;Ivers Tobd~ ·Co .. .;.......;.;.-.....;---------~ 

AlII8rica'sfastest-II'OWiOg Cigarette 
'-
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